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Dunnett's and Gordon's Home County
Support.

Hon. Alexander Duniiett of St. Johns-bur- y

tin nou need to-da- y his candidacy for
ConurefiS from this district. He is as
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rubllihd ET.rr Wwk-da- r Afurnaaa

All This Week
You'll find seasonable goods here at a big mark-- '

down. Many small lots you should not pass. They
are priced to clean up, to make "room for fall goods

FRANK E. LANGLKY. Publlihw

sured united support from his home
county. In thin respect he goes into
the race with the. same assurance as
Hon J. W. Gordon of Barre, who also
seeks the honor. Mr. Gordon will have
thn solid support of this county and hi
friends are tiding riy lit loyal work for

Under Strict GovernTo those 4,.r00 Americana returning
from Europe: See the United State,
next. nun In other sections of the district.

Waterbury Record.
If the Germans get around the allies'

left end, it will be almost a clear field ment Control
for the Paris goal line.

Country Wonderfully Prosperous.
Elsewhere in this issue will be found

reports from the department of build-

ings in the various cities, showing the

coming in now.

Specials every day at this store.

WASH GOODS THIS WEEK
One case of these new Percales, all of best qual-

ity, at 10c

1 2 1 --2c Best Percales 1 0c yd
These Percales were bought from dress manufac

War or no war, Paris must have her
fashion display. We should say the pre Such is the
vailing millinery feature the coming fall
is apt to be military.

Peoples National turers going out of business at a loss to them.Wo feared It would rome Montpelier
people have seen a ball of Are dancing a

"Smile awhile and while you smile
another imllea, and loon there' mllee
and milea of mila and life's worth
while." Thompson.

Special suits for those
special afternoons.

If you're going to
prance in the modern
dance, here are the togs
that will enhance.

Blue serge coat and
white serge trousers are
ready for you also silk
shirts, grenadine ties,
and silk socks.

iig on an electric wire and have seen a 15c Figured Muslins and Crepe, per yard 10c

amount of construction that is now un-

der way. That these statistics ar en-

couraging, no one who studies them with
any care can deny. The latest figures
available, are those for the month of
Juno and these show that, in most in-

stances,' thece was a considerable in-

crease in the amount of building in proc-
ess of construction as compared with
that of a year ago. In a number of
localities the record for the first half of
the year showed a slight loss compared
with the corresponding time a year ago,
but with the coming of the summer
months the improvement was marked.
On the other hand, in A few of the cities
where the last month recorded showed a
slight loss instead of a gain, the records
for half a year reveal a distinct gain.

German dirigible advancing on Canada. 25c Quaker Crash for skirts, per yard 15c
25c lot pretty Wash Goods, now, per yard ....... 15cGov. Fletcher, recovered from illness,

cara to Montpelier and went, but said 29c50c lot pretty bilks, now, per yard 2oc and

Open Monday Evenings from 7 to 8 Dresses and Waists
not a word about a special session of
the legislature except that he was think-

ing about it. The thoughts must have
been piled up cords deep during the past
six months or a year he has been think-

ing it over.

$1.00 lot odd Waists, now 69c
$1.25 and $1.50 Colored Waists now 98c

That there should be some cessation of
building activity during a period thatWe Clean, Press and Repair Clnthinf has witnessed the important changes in $2.25 and $2.98 Waists, slightly soiled ........ $1.49the situation and opened new possibil ANOTHER QUARRY SLIDE.tar'IT and financial conditions need sur

ities. Mr. Clement otters himself a flat All our Wash Dresses to close at 98c, $1.25 and $1.50pri no one. It may be doubted whethF. H. Rogers & Co. Not So Much Damage Done at Wester any one believes that there will be footed and loyal Iiepublican while, Mr
Fleetwood was so careful in his an Rutland as Recently.any long season of depression. The coun

try, as a whole, is wonderfully prosper nouncement that many people have Corset SpecialRutland, Aug. 17. Again Saturday
degree. Of course, its benefits are mere- - ous and the crops, which are the real

morning there was a slide of rock In thequestioned whpther he intended to be a
party candidate or not. Mr. Clement is
a very positive man and very active aftIv conjectural as vet. but the contemnla- - 0 all our wealth, give promme All odd and discontinued numbers in CorsetsMullm marble quarry at West Kutiand,

Some very prosperous Americans are
coming over as modestly as their grand-sire- s

did. Springfield (Mass.) Republi-
can.

And they are rather enjoying the ex-

perience, too, if we let them tell the
story of their sojourn in the steerage
for five or seven day., Anyway, the
experience won't do them any harm and
may give them a better insight of how
the less favored in wealth come over.

" " I Af wiitirtarfiil fii if f ii nbsi nrhmrr sta n
er anvtlung he wants, while Mr. fleettion of the possibilities of the njpal is ;he,top tne rRpid growth of countrv

such as to lend strength to the belief in prosperity and population, and this
This, however, was not so serious as
the big cave-i- n of a few weeks ago, when
thousand of tons of rock left the wall

that sold at $1.00 and $1.50 will be closed this
week at, per pair 89c

wood is more inclined to sek only that
which can be secured without arousing and roof to plunge several hundred feetthat no accomplishment in recent dec- - mean that we must continue our build-ade- s

can SDoroacU it in conseouences: in with unabated real to house See that special Corset at, per pair 50ctoo active opposition. In other words,
Mr. Clement is a fighter and Mr. Fleet to the bottom of the pit.

What is believed to have been a singlewood is more diplomatic .

our leople and our business. The lastand as the. canal becomes fully used haf hig ypar ,,most wrtain t(J be
there is bound to be a realisation of some up with the best average of the past in The statement of each candidate that big scale fell about 2:30 o'clock Satur-

day morning, while he quarry was un New Shopping Bagstremendous advantages. At the present this line of enterpiise. from stone.That the battle of Bennington w
occupied, destroying the trestle for thethey would make public their campaign

expenses indicate there is to be no at-

tempt to buy the nomination this yeartime, American people feel a sense otfought 137 years ago yesterday seemed incline railroad which was being rebuilt.
American Securities.pride-- that the great world benefit was The trestle wag almost entirely ruinedto interest few people in Vermont eith and that is gratifying. Mr. Clement is

of the millionaire class that has been soer on the anniversary of the event or carried out under American auspices- - If excitpd and frightened holders of in the big fall. D. J. Davinea carpen-
ter had been at work putting the tresgenerally represented in the governorAmerican stocks and bonds had not beAmerican direction and American monto-da- when a few 'favored persons ob

ship of Vermont while air. Jtieetwoodgun with a rush to unload them in New tle back into condition for the past five

days, and had made considerable pro
served the legal holiday. Isn't it about ey nnd that the canal, while open to

These are the greatest values ever offered. See
them in our window.
$1.25 New Organdie Waists for $1.00

OUR ANNUAL SALE BEGINS TO-DA- Y of Bed
Spreads, Pillow Slips, Sheets, Pillow Shams, Scarfs
and Towels.

DON'T MISS THIS SALE THIS WEEK

jork, there would have been no neces comes nearer to representing the man of
common means. Mr. Clement too is atime Vermont should do something on all the world shipping under proper re gress.sitv for closing the New York stock ex

The stone fell from directly over thestriction, Is to be essentially an Amerits own distinctive holiday or else give chance or the other foreien exchanges of man of recognized business ability and
ican canal; that is, the canal of the the country. This is demonstrated by a pressing need of our state governmentit up? The present inadequately ob place where the trestle was being re-

paired, and where the workmen had beenthe transactions on the Detroit stock is Rood business administration, un tneUnited States.
employed Friday night at quiitting time.served holiday is both a sorry reflection

on our patriotism and a poor indication exchange which was opened last Tues- - other hand Mr. Fleetwood is a man of

day, with no evidence of a panic on the good judgment and has ahowwn abilityof our strength of initiative. --A NEW to conserve the comfortable competencepart of security holders. In view of theANOTHER TROPHY GONE-PREM- IER

RAISED. he possesses. A poor man for governoruncertain conditions in Europe, the De-

troit local stocks made a good showing, Jit --Itfzwfhaii StoreIn addition to the numerous athletic
is likely to lie an effective appeal, but
the announcement by Mr. Clement that
he will make public hi expenses is sure

the range being only half a point below
reverses sustained by the United States the quotations of July 30, when the ex

The accident emphasize the reputation
of the quarry and other of the Ver-

mont Marble company plant for luck.
All, or practically all the cave-i- n have
been at night, when there ha been no
one employed in the danger zone.

D. J. Smith, assistant superintendent
said last night that he had not examined
the walls for danger signals since the
fall of Saturday, and did not know
whether men would be sent back to
work or not. After the cave-i- n some

to be to bis advantage.change was closed. It is evident thatteams in competition with teams of oth JThere are other features not so favholders of standard American securi
orable for Mr. Clement. Many peopleties have as yet no reason for losing

er nations during the past year, the ten-

nis defeat last week at the hands of the
Australasian team was another hard

will remember his revolt from the Reconfidence. I heir dividend earning prop

The score of young Vermonters who
were turned back from Canada as they
tried to find work in the wheat fields of
the Canadian Xorthweat are hereby re-

minded that the Vermont fields are rip-

ening for the harvest and that there
will not be enough men to harvest them
in good shape and in due season. Hence,
if the young men were disappointed at
being barred from Canada they may find
solace in the thought that they need
not be idle even in the old home state.

valuable now as before publican party in 1900 because it woulderties are as
blow at American prestige in the field of July 30. and if sales could have been mu nominate him pr governor, and this
.nnr. vat ia mm Klm for limited to Americana it is nrobable that will dampen enthusiasm for him. Then weeks ago tha official thought the walls

and roof were solid and afe.
: ,.j,: s tv.. t Jthe New York stock exchanse would not Mr. Clement cannot receive solid sup
"uuuu UT""8' "K 8 lM" u. I .i-- j a. if ' .K ,,ort in hia own emintv. In fact it looks
the victory went to the challenge from Lothin . t

'
d" fo

'
ic.gt,i(.ken as though much distance is necessary to WILLIAMST0WN.. . . i , . .' . - r it. i iAt. . . ' . - ... . ii a i e v . . x r

.vunuhiih inn v Biier one ui ine r)aruesi i foreigners were unloading their holdings I increase we rncuanimrnt ior nun. jien
fout'ht competitions ever recorded for without reference to sctual valuea. wno nave swung nuuana county against Mrs. Carl W. Seaver and son, Howell,
the Davis cup, the international trophy Under such pressure quotations went Mr. Clement in the past say they will

actively oppose him now. Mr. Fleet are visiting relatives in Granville, N. Y.
nuwn, aim uirre will iwumijf urner Harlev T. Martin went to Winooskiand also in the knowledge that an Amer rtn thn n rrt ripnnv-- th seared foreign

ican player proved himself n ,r of n Ameriesn m.rWet Rut. the
wood has a distinct advantage here be-

cause his own county will stand solidly
behind him and he has no enemies with
old grudge to actively oppose him.

In view of the possibilities for far
greater destruction in the business dis-

trict of their community, the people of
Korthfield may well feel relieved that
the fire of Saturday morning did no

the J 4th, returning the next day with
hi wife, who ha ben in the Fanny Al-

len hospital there for nearly four weeks.at the game, defeating both the mem big markets will not be closed indefinite
ly, and the news from Detroit indicatesbers of the challenging team but being The Englander Couch Bed1Miss Connie J. Wilfore i in Pt. Johns- -Fleetwood has friends in all parts ofthat there will presently be a return of

dragged to defeat by a mediocre fellow
confidence. With definite news from bury at the home of her brother, Clin-

ton R. Wilfore.
mora than represented by a $10,000 loss, the state and unless some other can-

didate appear he would seem to standplayer in the doubles competition, while abroad it will probably not be long brserious as that sacrifice of property will a fair chance of winning over Clement.his playing companion in the singles lost fore the New York stock exchange will Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Granger and
prove to be for all directly concerned Rut Clement will have a good deal of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley M. Seaver wentto both the challengers. For several be opened and there will be renewed con
The scene of the fire was in a row of strength, and it i not safe to count-- Man-fldence throughout the country.years Maurice McLoughlin, the Califor either man out of the race at present.Chester Union.buildings, some of which are rather Old

hince writing the above, F. E. Howenian, has stood head and shoulders above

any player in the United State and

has been recognized as the best in the
ha put out an announcement that he isand of construction that would prove

to b compdratively easy prey for flames, willing to be a candidate. He has anWireles Censorship.
The state department has been mak

Makes for daytime use a roomy, luxurious couch. Best

quality White Cotton Mattress, covered with heavy grade
plain green denim outside, and good quality ticking inside.
Heavy steel angles and braces. The Englander Couch Bed
is equipped with National or woven wire fabric, supported by
26 helical springs at each end.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT .

A. W. BADGER & COMPANY
Furnishing Undertaker! and Embibaers

THE BEST OF AMBULANCE SERVICE
TELEPHONE 447-1- 1 .

original and courageous platform that

for a carriage drive to the northern part
of tha state the latter part of last
week and are expected to return home
to-da-

Favorable report are received of the
condition of Mis Abbie Burnett, who
underwent an operation at the City hos-

pital, Barre, last week.
Charles Riddel of Graniteville ha

bought the farm stock and tools at the
Sidney Smith place on the road to

country, but it was not Until last weekand the firemen are. to be congratulated
on checking the advance of the fire as ing almost laughable mistakes in it zeal awakens some thought. M. Johmsbury

to uphold the neutrality or the nation. Caledonianthat he was in a position to be pro'
claimed the best in the world.promptly as they did.

hirst came the embargo on contraband,
OBSERVED BENNINGTON DAY.Thit he was placed in such a position absolutely unnecessary and contrary to

precedent. After taking legal advice,tn ,! ...t ,r , m.A GREAT WORK CONSUMMATED.

The consummation of 10 years of al
1

. ... Washington officials hastily changed this Celebration Was Held at St. Alban and
Chelsea and possession was given thewuo, prior v mat uu, uu urrU r- - to an order allowing the shipment of all
15th inst.most ceaseless agitation and labor was garded as the highest exponent of the contraband goods. Now it seem that Flag Was Raised.

St. Albans, Aug. 17. Bennigton Bst- -
game at the present time. Brooke, the the censorship of German wireles sta Mr. and Mr. Walter E. Granger and

Mr. and Mr. Wesley M. Seaver went for
marked by a remarkably subdued dem-

onstration last Saturday when the Pan-

ama canal was officially declared com

tle day was marked here yesterday by
the raising of flag on Taylor park and a carriage drive to the northern part ofAustralasian, had been considered the ". " a departure jrora

cedent as the embargo on contrabandmost skillful player on the court of any I . .
CI,n,eI,e(, the dedication of the flag and a steel flag the state the latter part or last week

pleted and open to ship traffic. Indeed, country by reason of hi success in count- - v0 doubt, the administration thoucht tff and are expected to return home to-da-preceding these exercise an ad-w-

given bv John T. Cushing,la. pAmrwIitinni nnri ehamninnshln that it was doincr the pustomitrv thin? in I dreS Favorable reports ar received of the
condition of Mis Abbie Burnett, whomatches. At the outset of the competi- - establishing government censorship on editor of the, Messenger. W. D. Chandler

was chairman of the day and Aljt.-Ge-

Lee 8. Tillotsonacted as marshal.
me fNiyviiie, 1 I., nu i ucitrrion, i. i.ttion, whL-- wa closed Saturday, there underwent an operation at the City hos

pital, Barre, last week.

An Advertisement in the Times

Will Bring Sure Results
At three o'clock the exercise openedwere few who were sanguine enough to

wireless station to prevent the tram-missio- n

of naval and military orders.
Hut, a the case of contraband, the ac

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Williams ofin front of the court house on Church
Randolph were in town the lrtth, for apredict that the American star would

defent this world-beater- , and there were street, with the invocation by the Rev.
W. Parkyn Jackson. A male chorus of visit to their son. W. M. Williams, retion merely howed the need of ome

real authority like John Bassett Moore
scarcely more who dared believed Mc 15 von, under the direction of Mr. turning home to-da- The High Star

shut out the team from Berlin that came

there wag so little fuss and feather
aboi.t the affair that the significance of
the accomplishment may almost be lost
sight of in the stress of more exciting
events in the continent of Europe. The
lack of celebration of the actual opening
of the canal may lie ascribed to the fact
that in six months or more there is to
be a formal celebration of the event and
to the fact also that the man who lat-

terly has been responsible for the suc-

cess of the undertaking is not given to
loud manifestations over his accomplish-
ments. Col. Goethals is essentially a
doer of things on a grand scale, and that

to keep the state department from mak-

ing blunders.Loughlin could hold Brooke to a close Tillotson and accompanied by the St.
Albans Brigade band and Mrs. John T.The question of wireles and neutrl- -conteft. Nevertheless, when the. players

met at Forest Hills, L. I., it was found ity first came up in the Russo-Japanes- e Cushing, pianist, sang "America. The
address of the day was then given.bis cleverness with the racket, war- - 1 n neaieged Kussian in Tort Ar- -

that in Following the singing of the chorus
McLoughlin was the equal of his older iiiur estauiisnea a wireless teieprapny

xtation which established communica To .Thee. O Country" by the male
chonis Miss Viler Morton recited anopponent and that in stamina he was tions with another Russian station set

over to play ball Saturday, the score
tanding 32 to 0 when the smoke of bat-

tle had cleared away.
The rain marred the enjoyment of

the picnicker in Gale grove somewhat
on Saturday and probably diminished
the attendance. Thoae pretnt semed to
enjoy themselves to the limit. A game
of baseball with Wra. B. Jones and
Hemaa E. Smith a captains of the con-

tending teams furnished much amuse-
ment and made Ty Cobb blush for
shame for hi record.

his superior, as the record-breakin- set up at Chefoo, seventy-seve- n mile away
of 39. names well indicates. Such a test m Chinese territory. The stations were

excellent original poem written for the
occasion by Mis Leonora Branch. The
presentation was made by W. D. Chand-

ler, aud Mayor John K. Maun accepted
in behalf of the city.

August Clearance
Shoe Sale

Never before have we offered such bargains in
Men's and Ladies' Tan Oxfords and Pumps. Styles are
up to the minute, but we are overstocked on the

of skill airsmst skill was never known -
pstchen between the garrison of Jort Ar- -

before, and it was only left for the play- - t,,r ,,, thf mlkin RUMin forcM- -

er with the greater endurance to come China, after peristent urging by Japan, At the close the parade formed on
Church street, beaded north in the folfinallv decided that the ue of the sta

tion at Crefoo was a violation of Chinese
neutrality, and so ordered it destroyed.

lowing order; St. Albans Brigade hand;
Company B, 1st Infa. V. N. O.; A. R.
Hulburt'rost, No. 60, C. A. R.; Spanish- -

WAITSFIELD.
This occurrence suggested to the con

American wr veterans; school children.ference at The Hague of 100" a rule pro

ery characteristic crowds out the con-

templation of lesser but more gaudy
events like a celebration over his doings.
Moreover, the present administration in

Washington busies itself, under the di-

rection of its dignified head,, in doing
something besides blowing its own horn.
Hence, the comparative lack of fanfsre
ef trumpet at the opening of the canal
on Se turdsy and the passage of the fir-- t

hip through the entire channel.

.However, the canal is one of the great-
est accomplishment of hum up mindo
and hands in the historv of the world.

goods and they must be sold.
hibiting belligerents from erctin?, in The column marched down Rank street

to Main, turning south on Main street

Mr. and Mr. Robert Dyke and son
of Miller' Fall, M. are visiting
Mrs. Dykes' parent. Mr. and Mrs. La
Morder.

Mrs. Id Vinton is at hr father.
and entering the park from the lower
side, forming a hollow square about the

out victorious. McLoughlin was that
player and after the first most gruelling
set he had worn down hi opponent o

much that the winning of the other two

ets necessary for victory wa com p ra-

th elv easy. Probbly the game of ten-

nis in the United States hss never hd
a player of such abilities s

this sturdy young Californian, and while

there is natural regret that the Davi

trophy cup should be aurrendered there
is some measure of atifction that the

competition developed an American as

the premier tennis player of the world.

flair Ktaff. George Hastings.
The band played "Onward. Christian Mis Louisa Hendricks returned

Soldiers. and at the close while Major Thursday to her home in Firfax.
H. Wood, representing the Grand Mr. Fred Neal and daughter. Mil

Armv f the Republic, anlf Roval S. A WALK

neutral territory during war time,
vireless station, or from using any n

established before the war solely for
government dispatches. To avoid any
doubt as to the extent of the prohibi-
tion, a further article of The Hague con-

vention provided: "A neutral power i

not called upon to forbid, or restrict, the
use on behalf of the belligerent of tel-

egraph or telephone cables or of wire-l- et

telegrapbv apparatus belnneinc to it.
or to companies or private individual."
In other or.a. no neutral nation need
torbid the ue of an ordinary commer--

ml aituation for government eommuni- -

inasmuch a it joins two oceans n! j
dred nd Gertrude of Lynn, --Mass., are
visiting relative in town.Kimball for the Spanish war veterans,

thus revolutionizes shipping to a marked unfurled and raised the flag. "To the 2SOVI RKing Howe of Tnnbridg wa at War
ren Palmer' the paat week.Color." was sounded by Musician S. D.

(Hborn of Company S. The exercises Ornn Joslin and Ward Joalin were in
Ied with the singing of The StarOur Facilities fOll STATE TREASURER. S4.00 Shoes, now $3.25

3.50 Shoes, now 2.75
$2.29

1.89
3.00 Shoes, now
2.50 Shoes, now

fpangled Banner.
The staff i about IM feet high, being

surmounted by an egle htcii was on

Granville Fnday.
Carev Falmer it visiting relatives in

Tunbridje.
Mr. Thorns Mchuron ia spending a

week with relative in Towiiaend, Mass.,
making the trip by automobile.

G. W. Ham of Burlington wa in

ationa
jjpnttier staff, (the present one being theWKfl hr it a ill Kr m mt mm

!i.do v time in the future to furtW re- - '"''"I 7 on " P'K "
atrict the uae of wirele.. np.ratua. it i. hc"n do"B ,n ,'7- - Th. egle. a

'oM br Mr- - handler in h.snow mot inappropriate to trr to do . preenuton.

We have some broken lots and odd sizes which we
have picked out, at prices way below the original cost.
A few pairs of those 2.50 to 4.00 Oxfords left at $1.50
a pair. Don't wait until your size is gone. See window.

aim been in the care of !aor S. H

for properly treating
your printine supplies
are known by many
satisfied customers.
Are you among them?

CUT N. J-- ROBERTS

Wood.
Our prer-eden- t maker would better con-rn- e

hi aetivitic to internal affair
hen such a sinrularlr n,w tep may

not work great hardship f one of the
combatant. Boaton HraM.

Walter F. Scott of Brandon State His

Position.

PranHon, An IT - Wslter V. Scott,
raihirr of th Prnton National bank.

nnmmees that he a candidate for
the nomination for state treasurer t the

eomir.j Republican state contention.
"If nominated and elected." ay Mr.

Sott. " I ple1g by efTorts to aimmit-te-

the affsir of th oSce ecordin- - to the
statute law and to protect th interest
of IV Mte trt the hrt of mr abthty.

I vUi it t h urpnrt of th il-fft-

nd al! others bo tr.tr thick n or- -

town Ut week.
Mis Ruth Brown and brother. Chan-

dler, of Montpelier were at D. H. Skin-
ner" the paat week.

On Friday evening the local Mason-
ic lodge gave a social in their hall. A
nKt enjoyable time was apent listening
t a virtrola concert played by Mr.

ef Montpelier. Only "high claaa
record were u4 and an unusual mus-
ical treat wa offered. RefrenhmeoU of
aaiwwhe, ice errata and cak wer

Rogers' Walk-Ove- r Boot
Time Has Not Dulled the. Truth

of Kpamirtondas quotation that "A Iit-t- l

thing ia not but a number of
little thing done well for example the
pet annual payments to build up aa n

eMatei ia a great thirl.-- "

fjfe Ins. Co, of Vt. lMutul.t
S. S. Ballard, general aaU LavreSK

124 North Kia St
ABM. VERMONT- U T

Tb Governorship.
The announcement of remral W.

Clement that k would be wiling to ac
170 N. Main St.Darrr, Vermont SJOP

cept the Kpublaaa tomintioQ for tfcQuality Printer try a4 to ful&l tb tiuUe
cf tl cict." served.4TovernorH:p fcj added l;tt! pc to buildg, Moetpfiier, Vt.


